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GROWING
With this issue of Bar Briefs the State Bar Association starts on a cooperative arrangement with the University Law School for the publication, every three months,
of an enlarged and more pretentious journal. The arrangement is purely tentative and experimental.
It covers only
the period that will carry up to the next annual meeting of
the Association.
Bar Briefs, notwithstanding this arrangement, will
remain a monthly publication, and will, to all intents and
purposes, be the publication of the State Bar Association.
The contribution of the Law School will extend, during this
period, to the preparation of copy for the additional forty
pages for the enlarged issues and for such space in the
other issues as may be available or our funds permit of
addition.
By the time the next meeting of the Association comes
upon us, the members of the Association will have had full
opportunity to consider the advantages or disadvantages of
such an arrangement and be in position to pass upon such
questions as change of name, readjustment or change in control, substitution of a quarterly for a monthly publication,
and so forth. In the meantime free expression of opinion
will be welcomed by the Secretary.

